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To THE PSOPIE OF PENNSYLVANIA:
A civio contest, laden with graveresults,

has just been entered upon.
The great political organizations of the

State, have announced their platforms and
presented to you their candidates.

The Democracy distinctly avow their
purpose to restore the Union and to main-
tain the superiority of the white man.

Their opponents refuse to restore the
Union, treat with silent contempt the pol-
icy of the President, and again attempt
to deceiveyou in regard to negro suffrage.

The restoration of the Union is an issue
embracing and overshadowing all others.

Ifit be postponed, and agitation con-
tinued, you will deny that the war was a
" war for the Union ;" you will shakeyour
form of government to its very base;
jeopardize the security of your national
debt; incur the hazard of financial revul-
sion; fetter the developement ofyour. in-
dustrial resources; make a desert of the
fairest portion of the republic, and aid in
elevating the negro at the expense of the
white man.

The period of reaction after great na-
tional exertion is oftener fatal to free in-
stitutions than the severest throes of civil
warfare, and radical disnnionists seize that
hour to consolidate your government by
amending the Constitution, and to perpet-
uate their power through the political
equality ofthe negro.

Prolonged agitation orprompt restora-
tion are the alternatives presented.
MEN OF THE KEYSTONE:

Look back upon your history, and in
the light of that retrospect determine
whether you will be led to your ruin by a
reckless disturber of the peace of your
Commonwealth, or will follow the Presi-
dent by the paths of the' Constitution to
the haven of peace, order and security.

Te Democracy present to you, with
pride, their candidate for Governor; a
Pennsylvanian by birth; ofrevolutionary
family; pure, honest, capable; possessed
of large experience, and gifted with the
rarest qualities of the bead and of the
heart. No man need blush to follow where
Rm.= CLYMER leads the way. to

DEMOCRATS OF PIUNNSVLVANIA :

Au. IS WELL ; TOUR CANDIDATE WILL

RE SUSTAINED ; TRIFLING PERSONALITIES

GIVE WAY BEFORE TUE ONWARD MARCH

OF GREAT PRINCIPLES. BE ASSURED OF

EL-MESS; AND 'LABOR TO DESERVE IT

By order of the Democratic State
Committee.

Wm. A. WALT:ACE, Ch'n
Harrisburg, March 27, 1866.-

• tThe people have a right-to under-
stand the issues between. the President
and Congress, and we therefore publish
the veto message, hoping that all will read
it and form theit own conclusions. The
Montrose Republican will not print it, of
course, because it dare not, let its party
see the truth ; and such of its readers as
prefer to be kept in ignorance will be sat-
isfied.

Veto No. Two.
We take pleasure .in„presenting veto

message,No. 2; and hope•onr friends will
feel confident that ”some more snch"will
appear as fast as the disunion party dare
force the necessity for them. Note that
this vetoed bill was .designed to confer
upon .negroes all rights possessed by the
whites, and certain anperior privileges.

igr No effort has yet been made to pass''
the "civil rights bill" over the veto.
Stockton of New Jersey was.onsted from
his seat, wrongfully, so as to enable the
disnnionists to gain one vote on this test
question. (He was fairly elected under
the plurality rule, adopted -by the Repub-
licans.) As Senator Foot, of Vermont,
has lately died, the radicals may defer ac-
tion until they can fill both these vacan-
cies. Still the veto will be sustained, un-
less the fanatics get the vote of some Sen•
ator who betbre sustained the President.
If they gain one, the veto will be over.
come, in the Senate, -unless the President
gains one, or Wright of New Jerseyre-
covers from his illness seas to, enablehim
to return and vote.,

MR. CLYMEII.—The. Hon. Hiester-Cly-
mer las resigned his seat in'the Senate of,
Pennsylvania. , resignation Irsia'sent
to the Senate Thursday morning.

The End ofthe War—lts Object,
To day (3d) is the anniversary of the

occupation of Richmond by the Union
fordes, followed by the surrender of Lee
on the 9th (Sunday.) ' The peoplerejoiced
because they thought the ?result ,would
bring peace and Union. _-Now theleaders
ofthe Republican party seem to regret
the result, and are striving to keep up a
state ofwar, and prevent a return to Un-
ion. They even denounce their own Pres-
ident because-he is,-for the -Union, be-
cause he insists that the fruits of war and
victory shall be what both parties avow-
ed they should be, as is shown by a reso-
lution unanimously adopted in both bran-
ches of Congress, which we again quote
from the official record of July 24th 1801 :

Mr.JohnsonofTennessee—l ask the consent of the
Senate to introduce a resolution. The Secretary read
the resolution as follows :

Resolved, That the present deplorable civil war bas
been forced upon the country by the disunlonists of the
Southern States, now in revolt against the constitn-
tionel government, and in arms around the capital;
that In this national emergency, Congress, banishing
all feelings ofmere passion or resentment, will recol-
lect only its duty to the whole country; that this war is
not prosecuted on our part in any spirit of oppression,
norfor any purpose of conquest or subjugation. nor
purpose of overthrowing or interfering with the rights
or established institutions of those States, bet to de-
fend std maintain the supremacy of the. Constitution,
and all laws made In pursuance thereof, and to pre-
serve the Union, with all the dignity, eqiality. and
rights al the several States unimpaired, and that as
.00n as these objects are accomplished the war ought
to cease.

No " Diehomable Reproach."
The Philadelphia Evening Telegraph, a

radical organ, said on the 6th of March :

" Mr. Clymer is a thorough Pennsylva-
nian—a Democrat so deeply instilled as
to have remained faithful among the faith-
less in our recent party-racking troubles;
and yet not a word of dishonorable re-
proach has ever been breathed.. against
him. Hiester Clymer is an able man, a
shrewd politician, and a safe and cautious
partisan leader. We do not say he is the
best man of his politics in the State,•but
we think he is one of the very few who
can concentrate the entire vote of the
Democratic party in the coming contest.
Hiester Clymer has considerable executive
ability. His experience in the State Sen-
ate will enable him to appreciate and
grasp every interest of our great Com-
monwealth and wield the charge with pro-
priety. If elected he will make an excel-
lent Democratic Governor."

41 Your political action in upholding my
measures and policy is approved.' Your
resignation is, therefore, not accepted,
but is herewith returned.

(Signed) Ationnw jonxsex."
"Executive Mansion, March 23." •

But the..end is not here. The persist-
ent falsehoods of the Disunionists forced
the President to expose their attempts to
cheat the people as to his feelings. In re-
sponse to inquiries made by a couple of
Democrats from that State, the President
said that he meant by the Union party, at
this time, the party which supports his
Union restoration policy, whoever they may
be, and no others. He did not consider
those wbo opposed his policy as belong-
ing tot.he Union party. Ile further Said:

"The principles of my restoration poli-
cy are fundamental. No man. can approve
of my policy and that of Congress at the
same time. That is impossible. In New
Hampshire, it was claimed that both poli-
cies were supported, which of course
could not be; but after the election, it
was claimed that a Radical victory had
been achieved." He trusted the people
would not now be deceived.

Let us see, now, what negro organ -will
have the face to commence uttering "dis-
honorable reproach" against the man bc-
cause he is a candidate. Any man who
does so, must indeed be "dishonorable."
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New manner of Voting.
The following act, regulating the man-

ner of voting, has passed both the Senate
and House, and gone to the Governor for
his approval.

That the qualified voters of the several
counties of this Commonwealth, at all
general, township, borough and special
elections, are hereby hereafter authorized
and required to vote by tickets printed or
written or partly printed & partly written,
severally classified as follows. One tick-
et shall embrace the names of all judges
of courts voted for, and to be labelled
outside "judiciary;" one ticket shall em-
brace the names of all State officers voted
for, and be labelled " State;" one ticket
shall embrace the names of all county of-
ficers voted for, including office of Sena-
tor and member of Assembly, if voted for,
and members of Congress, if voted for,
and be labelled " county - ono ticket
shall enibrace the names of all township
officers voted for and be labelled " town-
ship;" one ticket shall embrace the names
of all borough officers voted for, and be
labelled " borough," and each class shall
be deposited in separate ballot boxes.

Siill persisting in their falsehoods, :the
President telegraphed OU the 27th as
lows:

" In reference to the elections in Con-
necticut or elsewhere, I am for the candi-
date who is for the general policy and the
specific measures promulgated "in my an-
nual•mes3age, veto message, speech of
22.1 ofFebruary, and the veto message
sent in to-day. There canle no tnistake
in this, I presume. It is known, or can
be ascertained, what candidates favor or
oppose my policy or measures as promul-
gated to the country."

We only regret that he did not soomr.
announce these views, as it would have
saved us the risk of a defeat in Connecti.

Address of the Democratic State Can.
tral. Committee.

IlAnntsnuao, Feb. 9, 1866.
To the Democracy of Pennsylvania :

The events of the last political canvass
are yet fresh in your minds.

You announced your unequivocal en-
dorsement of the restoration policy. of
President Johnson, and denounced the
doctrine of negro suffrage.

Your opponents affirmed their support
of the President, and evaded the issue up-
on the question of suffrage. .

A powerful organization, large official
patronage and an unscrupulous use of
money, secured to them the victory.

The record of the past month strips the
mask from the face of the victors.

That it shall be the duty of the sheriff
in the several counties of this Common-
wealth to insert in their election procla-
mations hereafter issued the first section
ofthis act. '

Honest conviction is my courage, the
Constitution is my guide.—Andrew John-
son.

Such usurpation twci• centuries ago
would have cost an English King bis
bead.—Thadeus Slovens.

Is it usurpation to, stand between the
people and thc.encroachments.of power
Men may talk about usurpation' and'be-
heading,'but when I am beheaded I want
the American people to be the witness.—
Andrew Johnson.

They treat with derision the declared
policy of the President. They have plac-
ed the government. the Constitution in
abeyance, and its legislative. and execu-
tive functions are usurped by a cabal of
men, who, in obedience tocaucus, govern
the nation through the forms of a direc-
tory.

'There are earthquakes about us; I trem-
ble, and dare not yield.--Thadeus Stevent.

Yes, felloir citizeus;there is an earth-•
quake coming; there is a ground swelling
of popular judgment and indignation.
The American people will speak, and, by
their instinct if not otherwise, they will
know who are their enemies.—Andrew
Johnson.

The right of each State to regulate the
qualifications of its electors is denied; the
will of the people of the ,District of Co-
lumbia is overridden, and by an almost
unanimous vote. The Republican party
in Congress and the StateLegislature, ac-
cord•to the negro equal political rights
with the white man.

Andrew Johnson's Consistency.
Most of the radicals claim that' the

president has changed his yiews, btit we
are indebted to One of their leadip or-
gans—the Philadelphia North American,
for this:

The iniatial step toward a war ofraces
bas been taken, and a consolidated gov.
ernment looms up in the distance.

The tenets of the President upon these
points are ourcardinal doctrines. In sus-
taining him we vindicate them.

Organize in every nook and corner of
the Commonwealth.

"The President is pursiiing a fixed line
of policy in consonance with

~
his recon-

struction plan. It does not accord with
our own views, nor with those of the
great majority of the Republican party,
let we can see that..the President is sin;
cexOenoUgh hull convictions, and that
the doctrines henow lays downare those
he has, cherished the most et his life; tho'
we bad 'hoped Aat the events of the hit,
five years bad changed theni'some what."It is to us a great eansulatien 'that the
excitement of five - years of war has not
.disturbed the Waned of 'thii:Piesident's
mind, ormade him false to the cherished
doctrines alibi life.

Organize to sustain the President, to
maintain your principles, to restore the
Union, to vindicate the snpreinacrofyour
race, and to bury in political oblivion the.
men irho have been faise to the Union,
false-to •their pledges, false to the instincts
of their blood, and true alone to the mad-
ness that .rules the hour.

By order of the Democratic Btate Cen.
tral Committee.

Wiras.AstrA. WALLAcz,
Chairman..

The Connecticut-Campaign; Hiester Clymer,

We have been untkilling to believe that The nomination of thi+t gentleman by

urtitheDemocraticState Coni'ention, to sue-Andrew Johnson desired 'thesuccessOfR ceed Gov. Cn in ,übernajcnialthe.epublicaris in Connecticut; for tho'
... chair, is bailed througout htetthe State with

-

lingl of Joy,and; enthlisiasniitheir State Conventton heartily endorsed universal fee
him, the veto, since, turned the party I With such a man as Mr. Clymer; there) '
against him. The `worst, lien, that we i can he no snub. , thing as defeat. No man

within the broad bounds ofthe-Common-
wealthwas that be would remain wealth is a more perfect embodiment ofneutral in the contest in that State; and the spirit ofPennsylvania Democracy. A

the false stories of the negro bureau par- i descendent, of revolutionary ancestors. .

ty Aid not shake our. faith. 'fThe append-1 toil] 'and reared iil 411e. good olifeierint.oni•i
xualLik.. Li e, Is,wedded 1.0...1ier. interests., and

right, and that our snarling neighbor said
•ed correspondence-- showe•that,-we--were•i-

is both a thorough Pennsylvanian, ancha
all his smart things for nought: : thoronglijDemocrat. There arc no ifs,

, and or buts in his creed. Ile goes straight
'aPOsTot•Fee, Hartford, Ct. M'ch 22. I forward "'where Democratic principles

" To President Johnson : point the Way, where they cease to lead
i, sat : lam now engaged in pub. he ceases to'follOw,"

Mr. Clymer has been in political life forlicly advocating the election of James
'E. English. as. - candidate for Gov- many years, and Ids reputation is known

to almost every citizen of Pennsylvania.ernor of Connecticut, a rentleman who is Aopenly committed to the support. of .your member of the State Senate for a long
veto, to the defence ofyour 2.2 d ofFebria. period, he was from'the very first accep-

ted as the democratic leader ih thatbody,ary speech, and to your policy of restora-
tion in opposition to the disunioniste of. and in all the characteristics which go to

Connecticut. lam opposing the election make up a statesman, he is acknowledged
olizicfriends es liktoof General Joseph R. Hawley, who open- occupy the) foremost tiedposenemi

ition ataHe,
arris-' ly disapproved ofyour veto and your 22d bueg' His record during the la:t, four

yofFebruary speech, and declines to stip- ears has been unhesitating and straight-port your policy as opposed to the Rat&
cal majority in Congress. If my political forward in defence ofthe Union and Con-

stitution.action is not, satisfactory to you, I beo.)ou On the great State issees which are esto receive my resignation as Postmaster •calm,., the attention of the people, Mr.of this city. - Clynier is everything that any fair mindedI have the honor to be person can desire. 11is bold and manlyYour obedient ,servant,
E. S. CLEv.Etaitn.', stand against eorporative monopolies, and

in defence of the general welfare of the- •

The President returned this to Mr. public 'as against the inter( st of mere sec-Cleveland endorsed as follows: tions, has endeared him to the heaks of
all true Pennsylvanians. Legislative cor-
ruption has found in him one of its staun-
chest:antagonists, and whatever may be
said against his political position,• his
character for integrity is unassailable. No
gentleman who is acquainted with the
prominent men at liarrisburg will deny
that in the qualifications which make up a
complete man, and a faithful Legislator.
and which would atTorn the Ext:cutive
chair, Ithster Clymer has not his superior,

In private life, Mr. Clymer is one, of
the most genial and unassuming of men.
In his home in Berks comity, his popular-
ity is unrivalled, while at the State Capi-
tal, anion, officers and citizons, he seems
to be without an enemy. His abilities as
a speaker are of the first order. Ile has a
clear voice and au impressive manner, and
his personal appearance being. very fine,
few men excelhim in their effect upon an
audience. llis speech accepting the nom-
ination was an effort oforatory which we
haveneverheard excelled, and seldom
equaled. It, electrified his btarers, and
amonT, that vast audience, surpassing in
numbers and enthusiasm any we have ev-
er seen in attendance upon a State Con-
vention, there was not one who did not
feel his courage revived by its eloquence,
and his breast filled with emotions of ear-
nest confidence that with such a leader,
and'in nnith a cause, there was no nosAbi-
lity of defeat.

Mr. Clymer designs tabin the stump
at an early day, and our citizens may re-
ly upon his visitin7 them, bet)re the close
of the campaign. no will challenge his
competitor to discuss the issnss before
the people, that they may have an oppor-
tunity of deciding upon the merits of the
'two teen, and of the justice of the princi-
ples they maintain. lie will go into•the
canvass with zeal and spirit, and clothed
as he is in the panoply of truth, patriot-

, ism and honesty, he will come out of it
unscathed, and• we doubt; not, the chosen
Governor of the Commonwealth.

United States Supreme Court—An Im-
portant Decision.. .

The—Supreme Court of the United
States this morning decided the case 6f
Michael A. Nolan, and others, the Board
of Assessors of the city of Albany, defen-
dants in error, at the.•suit of Adam Van
Allen, plaintiff in error, and other cases.
The question presented was whether the
shares of the stockholders in the Banking
Assuciatioh created-under the acts of Con-
gress, which provide for the creation of
banksican be subjected to taxation by
the State authorities. •

Associate Justice Nelson delivered the
opinion of the court, holding. that the
shares held by individuals were not apart
of the capital of the bank, and must be re-
garded.as. the personal property Of the
shareholders,.and as such subject to taxa-.
tion-by the State, within the• provisions
of the act'of Congress; but that the judg-
ment of the Court below must be revers-
ed.on the ground that there was a dis-
crimination between the shares. of these
banks and the capital stock of the state.

• Chief Justice Chase read a minority
opinion, not being able to concur that the
State had the power claimed, which was
an indirect mode of taxing the national
securities, which was not authorized or
intended to be authorized by Congress.

Tag MASSACIIITSETTS LIQUOR CASES.—
The Supreme Court of the United States
have decided the Massachusetts liquor
cases. They hold that licenses granted
by the United States under the internal
revenue lairs, for the wholesale'sale of li-
quors, held by a citizen of Massachusetts,
do not protect him in the sale, orkeeping
for sale, of liqnors Within said State, in
view oftheprobibitory law of the State of
Massachushtts. The decisionof the
Court below is affirmed: •

On Wednesday, Mr. Richardion, of
Boston, oner of the counsel' for the liquor
deaters,iis to make 'an nigumentbefore the
Committee Of Ways'and Means, in favor
•ofmaking licenses A Proteetion for the
'sale of'Spirituous instead ()rpm-
miesive, as'jtifsfileeicled by the Supreme
Cpurt 'of the United States.
--It is ,stated that all of the United

States caned trobps will be discharged
within the coining month.';

President Johnson and the Manhattan

The Manhattan. Club is the name ofthe
DemocoticClob in Neyr-York,.,of ,wbieh
Burenthe Hon.JohnVan is Prisident;
It was organized last fall, itfeludeil
among, its members ammo fpf.thel most
wealthy and influential Democrats ofthe
State-. A feW days lig) Mr:lolinson as
elected an honorary member, and in reply
t') a letter addressed to him by the Man-
aging Committee of the Club, informing
him of such election, he wrote ag follows

D. C., March 12. j
Q.ENTLENLEN: I have the honor to ac-

knowledge the receipt of your, letter of
the 2d inst., lam-mina me of my election
as an honorary meaer of the Manhattan
Club of New York city, aod asking me to
allow ;tit artist of your selection to take a
full length portrait of myselffor your club.

In communicating to you my accept-
ance of these complimerits, I desire to
thank you sincerely ter them and for the
friendly expressions of support and •en-
couragement you tender to me in the dis-
charge of my pub is duties. An honest
and clear conviction ofduty and conscious-
ness of rectitude of purpose, 1113 unwav-
ering.support of the American people and
the blessing of an all-wise Providence,
will, I believe, ena',le ritc- to meet any
emergency. I feel that I have the first
two, and it shall be the object of may ev-
ery endeavor to deserve the remaining
requisites. '

I am gentlemen,
\V it h great retTee't,

• Your oliolient servant,
ANDRHAV JOHNSON

Ry-- The age ofbast iles and guillotitics
has passed, Gut there is a depotism is Con-
gress (IR infatuated as that tohirh music/
Franco to weep tears of blood. The majori-
ty of the FP,iis, of Representatives has
invested a ",Committe of Fifteen" with
powers which, under the guidance of a
Jacobin Chairman, is becoming as odious
as any triumvirate created by Cle.p,tt ism."

These word we find in a late Cone-res-
sional speech delivered by Henry J. Ray-
mond, a Republicitn member and editor of
the New York Times.

HEAVY CHARGES.—The Matamoras
Ranchero charges Major G. n ral Bnth•r
and his brother with having shipped from
New Orleans, during the war, to " a
staunch Rebel house•' in that city a ship
load:of pickled prig*, and -it adds:

" Not only did they send a load of pork,
but. Butler and Brother sent out here, for
eotten •exchange account, various ship
loads of United States army supplies went
directly into Texas through their accom-
modation house."

The same paper charges that ex-Gover-
nor Senator Sprague of Rhode lAtml had
his fingers iu " to the tune of two millions
of dollars."

--

Pennsylvania Legislature.

On the 28th considerable interest was
manifested in the passage of the act rela-
tive to the rat e of interest, which provides
that the lawful rate of intere-t for the
loan or use of money in all cases where
no express contract shall have been made
at, a less rate, shall be seven yer cent. per
annum, and that all acts heretofore p tssed
fixing the rate of interest Per annum oth-
erwise than seven per cent., are hereby
repealed. After some filibustering,' the
previous question gag was applied, and
the bill passed finally, (in I.lle, lloitse) byyeas 49, nays 45.

—The Legislature of this ,tstate has re- .
solved to6adjouru sine die. on the 4th of

Another Earthquake.
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-4 man by the name of George Hodg.
es, living in Barkhamstead, Connecticut,was killed while at work in the EagleBcyttie's. Company's shop on Wednesday,
by the bnratiug ofa grindstone. His headwas torn offlust above the eyes.

—r -On Tuesday night last two men, sus-pected ofrobbery, were taken from their
beds in Milan, Missouri, and hung. They
subsequently proved to be innocent nen,
ope of whom was an Ohio

=The epecint , •cenins of Blebraika,Aa-
ken -I ast,-year,, showed-a population of40;-
000, and it is.now believed-to be 50,000.

—Two children in- Chibago 'lave been
poisoned by putting a card photograph in
their mouths. One hasdied, the other is.
verrlow. -

—On Friday evening last, the residence
of Mr. John P...Moore, Madison avenue,.
New York, was entered and robbed of
$146,000 in money And stocks.

—A large meeting of the friends of
President Johnson- was.held in. New litiv
ven, Conn., ou Saturday night. - his rep.
resented as being the largest political
meeting ever 'held in that city.

—A drunken negro at Murfreesboro,
Tetin.,, ran against a little girl the other
day; and, angered because she was in his
way, deliberately drew a revolver and
blew her-brains out.

Pottsville, Pa,,-thelmme of our friend,
Hon. N. Strouse, heretofore •the black
spot of Schuylkill Cooirty, invariably
Mg from 500 to 700 majority for the ne-,,
gro ticket, at a recent election fur two
Justices, elected F, W: Courad'and
is Reeser, Escers., sound and reliable•
Democrats, .Justiees•of the • Peace, over
their black opponcutg, by an average. Ma-
jority of 60 votes, after a spirited contest.
Schuylkill County is‘ -certain for 2,500 in
October-next. •-

—Large meetings have been field in va-
rious parts of California, in endorsement
of the President's veto.

--The Massachusetts House of Correc-
tion is to be immediately enlarged, as there
are several hundred liquor sellers already
under sentence to imprisonment in that
institution,

—A negro woman in Wewmarka Tenn.
threw, her child to the hogs.

—Tho Augusta (Georgia) papers re-
port a rumor afloat that. there will soon be
a negro convention held in Augusta, for
the purpose of sending representatives, to
Congress from the " Territory of Geor-

tarThe shoddyites never tired of.gno-
-titig the Democratic plattiirm of ‘Septerit:
ber, 1864—that-fciur years of war had
then failed: to restore the Union. Never-
theless it. was true and more; for one full
year succeeding of profound. peace, has
failed to bring ;bout a restored Union!
All of which is owing to the disunionism
of self-str yled Republicans.

—The Elmira Gazette says that over
one thousand persons in that city have
made a profession of religion during the
late revival.

==l

The Democratic Platform.
The Democracy of Pennsylvania in Convention met;

recognizing a crisis in the affairs of the liepublic, andesteeming the immediate restoration oftheUnion par-
amount toall other issues, d? resolve:

1. That the States, whereof the people were lately in
rebellion, are entegml parts of the Union. and are enti-
tled to representation in Congress by men duly elected
who bear true faith to the Constitution and Laws, and
in order to vindicate the maxim that taxation without
representation is tyranny, such representatives shoald
be forthwith admitted.

2. That the tdth of the Republic Is pledged to the pay-
mentof the National debt. and Congress should Ohsall
laws necessary for thatpurpose.

3. That.we owe obedience to the Constitution of the
ll..iteti States (including the amendment, prohibiting
slavery.) and under its provisions will accord to those
einincipated all their rights of person and property:

4. Tina.each Statehas the etchasire right toregulate
the qualifications at Its own electors.

5. That the whiterace alone Is entitled to the control
of the GOvernment of the Repnblicoind we are unwil-
ling tu.graut to negroee the right to vote.

That the hold enunciation of the principles of the
Constitution and the policy Ofrestoration contained in
the recent annual message and frectiottn,'t bureau veto
message of President Johnson entitle him to thil conll-
-end support ofan who•tcspect the Constitution
and love their country. -

,
• • ,

7. That the nation elves to the brave menof parar-.
mica and navy a debt oflasting gratitude fo: their hero,
Ic services in, drfonceof the Constitution add 'hello-
ion ; and that while we cherish with tender affection
the memories ofthe falten;•we pledge •o their widows
and orphan', the natiop's care and Protection. • • ••

8. That we Inge upon Congresethednty oiequalizing
the bounties ofour soldiers and sailors.

I

—There is no rinderpest or cattle 'dis-
ease ofit serioui character—in Montgoin:

, .cry county.

—The health of the venerable Lewis
Cass is rapidly failing, lie eau leareely
sit up, and his death is daily expected.

—The greater part of the Canadian ar-
my has been ordered mustered out. Ten
theu,and volunteers will be kept as a
standing :.riny.

—The Supreme Court.. of Ntisconsin
has decided that according to the law of
1849 negroes hwie the right to vote in
that State.

--'• Sop plum:ling that. mule," said
General Sherman to a soldier, who was
unmercifully beating the beast. The wi-
ther, unaquainted with the General, told
him to mind Ids own business. "I tell
you again, to stop. I am General Sher-
man." "'chat:splayed out," said the sol-
dier. "Every man that coaled along here.
with an old brown coat and stove pipe
hat, claims to be General Sherman." For
once the General considered himself out-
flanked.

—The receipts of the Post office De-
partmen. t during the quarter 'tiding Sep-
tember 30, were $3,516,551 39. The dis-
bursements were -$3,547,034 48. Loss,
$20,427 59.

—Gentile services are 1161 in Salt Like
city every Sunday, and lectures denoun-
cing polygamy are delivered. These ]e -

tures are attended by many Mormons.
—The negroes at Lynchburg are get-

ting tip a petition fur the abolition of tie
Freedmen's Bureau.

'—Says the, editor. of the Telegraph:
"The grganization of the Republican par-
ty-wls the work ,of an , 4.11-seeing Provi-
dence." Yes, so were the sores and
bail's and -afflictions which :were: sent
upon poor 0144. • .

—Nr. Jolin ElflreAge, of Binghamton,
watt garroted, abOut:7 o'clocksineevening
last week, near the ebenango bridge, in
that, place, autl ~was'robbed'of .a valuable
e•Old watch.

—Two young negressesi are now in
Baltimore, from North Carolina, united
by,ailigaioent at the small of the back,•
like the famous.Sianiese twins. •,

—A negro.in Paris, Kentucky, who had
outraged a white child ten years old, and
afterwards murdered her, was, on Wed-
nesday evening, taken by the.eitizens from
the jailand, &tang.
--A,despatch to; the. Chicago Times

states that an order received fkom St.,
Louis takes away War Department ad-
vertising from all papers in that city that
have been abusing the President.

Pennsylvania. Tea Company.
Another tea company has been incorpo.

rated in this State. A; plant, resembling
the genuine Chinese tea plant, grows in
luxurious abundance in Clinton and other
counties, and thousand's of acres of laud
which have hitherto been considered val-
ueless, have been taken up,and the neces.
sary machinery put up for the manufac-
ture of tea. It is believed that tea equal
to the souchong 'or Oolong calrbe made
in this State. Prof. Bonsai], who spent
several years in the East India Tea.Co-
mpany, is at the bead of"this new enter-
prise.' Hon: Janes Yir„ Quigole of Phil-
adelphia,''is at the head'ofanother.coMpa-
ny, which was incorporated under a .11b-
eral charter about four years ago.

rir If, Mr. Lincoln was the Govern-
ment, and it was therefore treason to op-
pose him; as claimed by Republicans, for
some years, is not President Jahneoti the
GovernuAent, by rightful' succession, gad
is it not treason to'; oppose him? ' Wilk
tba-radictils who are now fighting 'the
Pregident so fiercely, please explain ?

ar'Eyre itiLrindell; 4th •til.Arch Sts.,,
Philadelphia, are making their usual dis-
play ofDry Goods fenothe Spring Trade.
We see' they are willingto Make their pri.
ees meet-the views of-btiyerlYl`' -


